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Struts 框架进行实现，数据层则采用 Hibernate 技术进行数据的访问和写入操作。





















Today, the essence of competition is competition for talent, no matter is between 
enterprises or nations. How to make the enterprise recruit talent through a more 
smooth channels, and how to make the candidates obtain position information in a 
timely manner, have become urgent problems in recruiting work. With the rapid 
development and popularization of network and the informationization, people have 
gradually away from the offline mode and turning to online through the network to 
access information. In this paper proposed the design and development of the 
electricity company recruitment information system, aimed to provide a recruitment 
platform for the electricity company, which is comprehensive, efficient and open to 
the majority of the candidates. It can not only save applicants’ time and energy, but 
also greatly improve the efficiency of the electricity company recruitment. 
First, This topic has carried on the investigation and study for a recruitment 
status quo of the electricity company, understand that it is an urgent need to establish 
the online recruitment system due to the various problems in the process of 
recruitment. And then, determine the feasibility of recruitment information system and 
then analyze the business requirements, functional requirements and non-functional 
requirements. According to the demand analysis, through the detailed design, database 
design and Implementation, complete the design of six functional modules-- system 
management, resume management, position management, jobapply management , 
result management and guide management, which can meet the recruitment needs of 
the electricity company. Finally conduct functional testing. It has adopted a standard 
software engineering development process to design and develop the recruitment 
information system of the electricity company, So the software document is more 
standardized, code quality is high, development risk controllability is strong. 
The system uses J2EE architecture, constructs a three-tiered architecture--the 
data layer, business logic layer and presentation layer for the realization of the system 
















logic layer uses the Struts framework to implement, and in the data layer uses 
Hibernate Technology for data access and write operations. SQL Server server is used 
to mainten and storage the system data. Through such layers of separation mode to 
realize the system coupling reduction and performance improvement. 
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必须倚仗人力资源管理系统。例如，中国使用网络招聘的企业从 2004 年的 80
万个增加到 2006 年的 120 万个；有报道称，世界 500 强的企业大多数是通过网
络来招聘人才的，比重高达 96%；此外，还有一些相关的数据表明，网上招聘在


























































































































































 客户层组件通常是浏览器或是应用程序，主要是在客户端的机器上运行。    
（2）Web 层组件 
也就是 JSP 页面或是 Servlets，而静态的 HTML 页面和 Applets 并不包含在
Web 层组件之内。此外，Web 层可能包含某些 JavaBean 对象，主要是对用户的
请求进行处理，将其发送给业务层中的 enterprise bean 以进行后续处理，从而减
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